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All state, hal(, Iq~al rules whneb\' a per,on accused of a crime may be fOlilld "~ot 

Guilt\" by Rea,on of Imanil\" (:\GRI), although these rules \"ary from state to state. ,\11 

tiH'se rulings do, howel er. elllbod\" the sallie basic principle: that all individual may be 
acquitted by reason of im;tIlity of a crime if his criminal behalior was a result of mclltal 
illIle,s at the timc the crimc wa, committcd. 

,\ Illlmber of authors hale written about the imanity defcnse (c.g .. Goldstein, Rubin) 
and detailed the proccs- whereby such a determination is made. ;\Iso, some experts ha\"e 
desnibed the issucs sUIToulHling the qucstion of rc!e;l.,e from hospitalization of an l\'GRI. 
For ('xample, Lindman and McIntyre (1961) prcsellt two general criteria for release: (I) 
likelihood for recidilism, and (2) potential for dangerousness, They also point out that 
prOlisioll for coI'erage after relea.;{~ allows many persons to be released elcn though they 
do not mcet thc'ic criteria. However, these authors do not discuss the concrete factors 
med to CI·;t!uate the indi'iduals in terms of these two criteria, 110r do they cite any 
.,upporting .,tatistied information. 

The only statistical study of l\'GRl's concems an estimate of the size of the ;'\GRI 
populatioll. Schl'idlllandcl and Kallllo (1969) found that ~GRI's accoullted for 4,;";, of 
mentally ill ollenders admitted to hospitals or correctional institutions in 1967. Forty-two 
of 73 facilities polled reported -109 ;'\GRI admissions for that year. l1nfonunately, how
ever, there hale been no empirical studics delincating the characteristics of persons 
acquitted by re;I';OI1 of imanity nor of the factors affecting their length of hospitalization. 
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the demographic. historical and 
psychologict! test data which are de,criptive of the ~GRI population and to determine 
which nriablcs are associated with length of hospitalization. 

Method 

In \/ichigan, the case law for determining exculpability is a combination of the 
,\/'\:aghtell and Irresistible Impuhe tests, and can hc found in People Y. Durfee (1884). 
It reads: "If, b\' re;l'OIl of di,eas(', the deft'ndallt was not capable of knowing he was 
doing wrong ill the particular act. or if he had not the power to resist the impulse to 

do thl' act by reason of di,ea,e of imanity, that would be an unsound mind." 
The ,tudy includes all individuals acquitted by reason of insanity who were hospi

t;tli/ed at thl' time thl' Center "';1'. institutiollalized (1967) and those committed subse
quent to Ihl' Cellter\ opl'lling lip to October I. 197~ (\: = 167). In order to a\"oid bias of 
the data, those ddelldallts who escaped or died during hospitalilation were not includecl 
in the ,tud\". 

• Cerald Cooke is Chief Forensic Psvchologist at :\orristown State Hospital, :'\orristown, Pa" and 
reprint requests should be sent to him at that address. 'fs. Sikorski is Social Research Analyst 
at the \fidligan Foremic CenteT. The authors would like to thank Ames Rohe\" , M,D" Director 
of the Center, for his critical reading of the manuscript. 
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Besides the usual demographic data (such as age, race, marital status and birthplace), 
such information as type of offense and previous convictions was recorded. Since the 
concept of criminal responsibility is directly related to mental illness, variables also 
added were diagnosis, past mental hospitalization and whether the defendant was eval
uated for competency to stand trial. Hospitalization status served as the dependant 
\'ariable. which includes whether the indi\'idual was in the hospital setting, on coll\'ales
cent status. or fully discharged at the time of the study. 

In addition to generating descripti\'e statistics, regression analyses to months of hospi
talization and months on con\,ale\cent ,tatus were performed. Differences arc analyzed 
not only in term'i of hospitalization status, but aho in terms of months in residence 
regardle,s of hospitalization ,tatllS. Thi'i form of analysis avoids any bias by date of 
initial hospitalization. since O\'er the vears there has been a tendency toward shorter 
hospitaliza t ion'i. 

Results 

])esnij)lion of Ihl' Popllialion 

lkll/ogrilphic Variables. Demographic variables are presented in Table I. Descrip
ti\'ely, the modal :\'GRI is a 37 year old white, \ingle, semi or unskilled male with less 

TABLE 1 

Demographic Data of Patients Adjudicated NCRI 

Variable 

Age 
Race 

White 
Black 
Total 

Sex 
:\lale 
Female 
Total 

Education 
Le;; than 8 
Some H.S. 
H.S. Graduate 
Some college 
College graduate 
Total 

Occupation 
e nemployed 
l T mkilled-semi-skilled 
Skilled 
Total 

~Iarital Status 
Single 
\larried 
Din)fced or Separated 

252 

Freqlll'nry 

37.06-Mean 

113 
54 

W7 

146 
21 

167 

50 
:l9 

45 
20 

6 

/Ii 0 " 

56 
78 
12 

146" 

72 
49 
27 

Perrent 

12. I -Standard De\'iation 

67.7 
32.3 

87.4 
12.6 

31.3 
2-1.4 
28.1 
12,S-

3.7 

38.4 
53.2 

8.2 

43.1 
29.3 
16.2 
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TABLE 1 continued 

Variable 

Widowed 
Total 

Nativity 
Michigan 
South 
Other States 
Other Countries 
Total 

(;cogTaphical Referral Area 
l\Ietropolitan Detroit 
Out-State llrban 
Rural 
Total 

" data missing was not available 

Frequeucy 

19 
167 

87 
47 
24 

4 
162" 

92 
51 
24 

167 

Percerlt 

11.4 

53.7 
29.0 
14.8 
2.5 

55.1 
30.5 
14.4 

than a high school education who was born locally (i.e .. l\lichigan) and who was referred 
from the Detroit ;\/etropolitan area. 

0ff/'lIsl' lind MI'II til I Health History. Table 2 presents the frequency of criminal 
charge for the !\'GRI population. As would be expected. serious crimes against persons 
are more often associated with an NGRI adjudication. and lesser crimes and crimes 
against property are under-represented. This under-representation is particularly striking 
when on(' collSiders the base rates of crime. For example. breaking and entering is 
approximately ,15 times more frequent ill l\lichigan than murder (Cooke. 1973). Data on 
other offense and mental health history are presented in Table 3. Roughly two-thirds 
of the :\(;RI\ showed sufficient mental illness prior to trial to be evaluated for com
petency, and two-thirds of those evaluated were fOllnd incompetent and spent some time 

TABLE 2 

Criminal Charges of Individuals Found NCRI 

Crime 

~Iurder 

)' m pecilied 

:\/unltT I 
;\/urder II 
_\Iamlaughter 

Armed Robbery 
A,sault with Ill(ent to :\/urder 
Other !\:on-sexual Assaults 
Rape, ,hsaulr with Intent to Rape 
Indecem Liherties & Indecent Exposure 
Br('aking and Entering 
Kidnapping 
. \rsoll 
Other 
Total 
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FreqllellC)' 

(95) 
39 
44 
II 
I 

8 
24 
10 
9 
4 
7 
4 
3 
3 

167 
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TABLE 3 

Offense and ~Iental Health History of NGRI's (N = 167) 

Variable 

Competency 
:\ot E\aluated 
Competent 
1/1 co III p<:t e lit 

Pre\iou, :\/ental Hmpitalization 
Previoll'> Criminal Cominioll'> 

Freqllcnr)' 

57 
43 
67 

167 

76 
44 

in a melltal hmpital belore returning to trial. Approximately one-half of the population 
had a hi,tory of mental iUne,;'i sufficient to warrant prior melltal hospitali/ation. and 
about one-follrth had engaged in prior criminal activity. 

F(/liol"l A\\Ociflll'!/ ll'itli Ihl' .\'(;lU })('/l'Tmirl(ltiol1. Table 4 presents data relevant to 
the determination of :\(;RI. The diagllOsis pre'iented is not necessarily the one which 
wa, pn'sented in the COllrt proceedings. Rather it replT'ients the diagnosis on admission 
to the mental health facility . 

. l.lthough it may appear surprising that about a fourth of the NGRI's arc diagnosed 
a, suffering from a per,olLtiity di'iorder. there are two reasons which may account for 
thi'i finding. Fir,t, it mav be due to a preference on the part of the diagnosing professional 
to base his diagnosis on present status rather than history of mental illness. Secondly. it 
may represent ca,es which were. for any of a variety of possible reasons. inappropriately 
found :\GRI. A few patient'i in whom Forell'iic Center staff had special interest were 
placed at the Center: the re,t were evenlv divided as to a maximum setting versus a 
mllllmum ,ecurity .,etting. In general. paticnt-, placed in a maximum security hospital 
are coll'iidered an escape risk and lor a danger to themsel\'es or others. Most testimony 

TABLE 4 

Factor, :\."ociated with Determination of ~GRI 

f'lIrillbie 

Diagnmi'i 

P'VcllO'ii'i 
OBS 
Pelsonalitv Disorder 

Other 

Placemellt 
Foremic Center 
:\Iax, Sec. Ho'pital 
:\re;[ HO'ipital 

Supporting Testimony 
Foremic Cellter-Defelhe 
Foremic Cemer-Pro,eclltioll 
Pri\"ate 
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Frl'qlll'II,), 

114 

7 
41 

5 
167 

26 
71 
70 

167 

](i 

8 
143 

167 
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concerning criminal responsibility was pri\'ate, since the Forensic Center concentrates 
on competency and not responsibility determinations, 

Ps),cilo1l1plric Data. Intelligence testing results were a\"ailable for only 16 of the 
l\'GRI patients, and because of the small number no definite conclusions can be drawn. 
Howen~r, for this group a Verbal I.Q. of 96.2, a Performance LQ. of 92.6 and a Full 
Scale I.Q. of 93.1 was found, indicating that they are functioning in the lower end of 
the normal range. l\/:-'/PI data gathered at time of admission was a\"ailable for 62 patients 
and i, presented in Figure I for '13 patients who were still hospitalized at the time of 
the study and 19 who had been discharged. Because of large \"ariances, none of the 
differences between the two profiles reaches statistical significance. though the trend is 
for Ie" psychotic pathology for the patients who were discharged by the cut-off date. The 
:\'GRI group as a whole shows a pattern ;imilar to that obsened in pre\'ious studies of 
mentally ill offenders by thi, author (Cooke. 19G9. 1973): the most ele\"ated scales are 
Schizophrenia. reflecting the psychopathology. and Psychopathic De\'iate. reflecting the 
criminal acting-out pattern. 

Factors Hl"il/tn/ to HI"i'·I/.IC of XCR/'s 

,l/l"Iitud%gi(a/ considerations. Three methods were used to e\"aluate the factors asso
ciated with release of l\'GRI's. The first method in\'olved determining the numher of 
months spent in residence. One of the short-comings of this measure is the nature of 
the distribution of months in residence. \\,hile most patients fall into the 6 to 10 month 
range. there arc a few who ne\'er were hospitalized at all and some who were in for 
extended period, (for example. one patient was hospitalized for 326 months). Depending 
on the variable under im·estigation. an extreme \"alue in a cell with a small number could 
bias it ,ignihcantly. In order to avoid the possibility of this bias, a second method was 
employed. Analysis wa, aho performed using frequency counts of those hospitalin'd and 
discharged for each nriable at the time of the study. This approach is uninfluenced by 
extreme ";ilues bllt has other drawback,. the most important of which is that it is likely 
that there will be a trend for patients who haye been hospitalized longer to be dis
charged at any gin'n date. This difference which emerges. howeyer. may be related to 
the actllal need for IOllg hospitalilation. not to discharge. Therefore, a third approach 
wa.s also lI.St"l1. .\ multiple regression formula for prediction of months in residency was 

Figure I 

~/l\[PI Profiles for Hospitaliled (I" = c13) and Discharged (:\' = 19) NGRI's 
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derived so that the factors related to releasc and the directionality of these factors could 
be presented. 

Poplliation results concerning release. At the time of the study, 100 NGRI's remained 
hospitalized and 67 had been on conyalescent status (CS) or discharged completely. Thc 
mean months in residcnce for thc total population is 21.57 with a standard deviation of 
15. Thc paticnts on CS had spcnt a mcan of 19.88 months (SD = 13) Oil that status 
following rclea<;c from the ho"pital. A further breakdowll showed that six paticnts who 
were discharged completely, without being placed on CS, had been in residence 12.1 
month., (SD = 6). among which was one nc\'er hospitalized at all. Six who had bcen 
discharged from CS had spent an ayerage of 21.5 months (SD = 14) on that status follow
ing n:lca.,c from thc hospital. 

Evaillatio/l of Factors Rr/ateri to Rr/r(Jse 

Tablc 5 prcsent, thc freqllcncic<; and mcan months in residcnce for those paticnts who 
arc prescntly in thc hospital and those paticnts who ha\'c becn relcascd on CS or dis
charged complctely. 

TABLE 5 

Frcqucncies and l\Ionths in Residcnce for Dcmographic Variables 

HO.ltJita/i:a/ioll Discharge 
N I\[ 1"1111 X IIf"1I1I TO/Ill Ml'lln 

Race 
Whitc 65 23.77 48 27.33 25.28 

Black 35 11.03 19 16.2G 12.87 

Sex 
;\f ale 92 19.24 54 27.89 22.44 
Female 8 22.63 13 9.23 14.33 

Education 
Lc" than 8 30 30.48 20 20.45 26.54 
Somc H.S. 22 18.89 17 21.76 20.14 
H.S. grad 29 16.18 16 40.67 25.05 
Some college 2 8.00 4 8.75 8.50 

Occupation 
Umkillcd 33 27.03 23 15.79 22.41 
Semi-skilled 48 17.'12 31 31.87 23.09 
Skilled & Profess. 5 15.00 7 13.28 14.00 

Marital Status 
Single 51 21.94 21 24.19 22.GO 
.\farricd 25 16.60 24 25.04 20.73 
Sep.-Div. IS 19.33 9 13.5G 17 AI 
"'idowed 8 11i.50 II 22.62 IR.fi7 

~ativity 

;\[ ichigan 51 22.04 33 33.10 21i.27 
South 21i 15.liO 21 14.81 15.25 
Other States Iii 16.70 8 22.62 I R.m 
Other Countrics I IR.OO 3 9.G9 11.7R 

Referral Areas 
Metro. Detroit 53 14.19 39 27.10 19.1i(; 
Out-State Frban 30 17.30 21 17.52 17.39 
Rural 17 41.76 7 2R.OO 31.75 
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An evaluation of demographic factors related to release reveals the following: 
Age. This variable appears unrelated to release. 
Race. The chi.square for race is not significant, but analysis of variance indicates 

that whites spend significantly longer in the hospital than blacks. Race does not, howe\·er. 
significantly enter into the regression equation. 

S('x. The chi·square for sex is significant at p < .05. and analysis of variance for sex 
and for the interaction of sex and status is aho significant. Females spend less time in 
the hmpital than males and proportionately more females ha\'e been discharged. Sex is 
not a significant factor in the regression equation. 

Fdll('(llioll. The chi-square is not significant for educational level, but the analysis 
of \'ariance is. Generally. the trend shows that the greater the educational level the less 
time spent in residence. but this is strikingly so when individuals with some college are 
compared with thme who have less than college. Persons with some college training 
spend. on the average. 10.7 months in residence. while those with no college training 
spend an a\'erage of 23.35 month~ in residence. However. probably because of the limited 
range within which education is a significant variable. it is not significant in the regres
sion equation. 

O/'clljJali(JII. There is a non-significant trend for skilled and professional persons to 
spend fewer months in residence. and this is reflected as a significant weight in the 
regression equation . 

.\1arila/ slaills. Chi-~quare is significant (p < .(5). indicating that married and widowed 
individuals are more often discharged while single. separated and diY()rced remain in the 

hospital group. The analysis of variance is not significant. Regression weight is significant. 
however. indicating that single status is associated with longer time in residence. 

]\'alillil)'. The chi-square is not significant. but the analysis of variance is. and this 
indicates that persons referred from rural areas spend significantly longer in residence. 
The regression equation re"eals that referral from the Metropolitan area of Detroit has 
a significant pmitive weight: this factor probably emerges. rather than the rural one. 
because of the low number of persons from the rural area. 

r.riminal c/ia1'fl,I·. Frequt'ncy di,triblltion. according to criminal charge. is presented 
in Tahle 0. Although chi-square i, 1I0! significant. the analysis of variance i5. indicating 

TABLE 6 

Criminal Charge. ~ronths in Residence and Hospitalization Status of NGRI's 

Hos!J;/ali:a/;o/l Dis,ilargl' 

N Mcal/ N lHl'lIr1 To/al.\1(,(111 

:\lllrder 56 32.93 39 34.68 33.G5 
Armed Robberv 7 16.16 I O· 14.14 
Assault with Illtent 13 13.09 II 31.50 21.46 

to :'Ilunier 
Other l\'on-sex. 5 11.60 5 7.75 9.68 

Assaults 
Rape. Assault 7 21.28 2 11.00 17.89 

w/Illtent to Rape 
Indecent Lib. 

Indecent Expomre I 05.00 3 17.00 29.00 
Breaking R: Entering 5 19.66 2 7.00 16.tH 
Kidnapping 3 13.33 o· 10.00 
Arson 17.00 2 6.50 10.00 
Other 2 9.00 13.00 10.33 

• Convalescent status instead of hospitalization. 
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difference, in time in re'iidence as a function of crime. Patients acquitted for murder 
spend a considerably longer time in residence than patients acquitted for other crimes. 
Though patients hospitalized for charge, of rape and assault with intent to rape spend 
less than the ;I\'erage time in residence. sexual crime unexplainably emerges as the single, 

most predictil e yariable in the regrc,sion formula. 
Cornpr/I'llcy to .Iiand tria/. Tablc 7 prcsents thc frequcncics of thosc patients who 

were cvaluated for compctcncy. thme who were previously hospitalized and those who 

were prcYiously cOllvicted. 
Thc chi-square for compctcncy i, significant (p < .0(1), indicating that individuals not 

recei,ing a competency cI'aluation are discharged and those who are evaluated. particu
larly the incompetcllt. arc hO'>pitalized. On the other hand, the analysis of variance is 
,iglliflGlIIt alld indicate, that pcrsollS lIot cvaluated for compctency spend the most timc 
in rcsidcllce alld thmc evaluated ;Jlld foulld competcnt spelld more time in residence 
than those foulld illcompetent. The regressioll weight for the ":\'0 Competcncy Evalua
tioll" wa'i significant ill predictillg that patients falling illto this category are likely to 
spend more 1I10nth, in re,idence. The apparent nintradinion between the chi-squarc 
and other indiCltor, ,uggeS!, that the ;liJseme of a competency evaluation may have 
bcen a factor ;Iccountillg for longer hO'ipitali/ation in the past more so than recently. 

PrnJl II 11.1 mOl/ill hOljJi/ali:lI/ioll. The chi-square i, not significant. but the allalysis of 
variancc and regrc"ion weight arc ,igllificant. Thi, illdicates that those who ha\'(~ had 

previoll'; hospitalitation ,pcnd ,ignificlIltly morc timc in residence. 
Pr('llio/lS ITirninlll clIl1l'ir/iorlS. 1\'either the chi-square nor the analysis of variancc 

is .significall!. although therc i, a trcnd. supportcd bv a ,igllificant regression weight. for 
those with prel'ioll'; colllictiom to spclld longer in residcnce. Thc high value in the 
"discharged" group ,ugge-rs that prC\'ioll'i criminal convictions may have heen a more 
important yariable in the past than it is presently. 

Diagnosis. The data is presented in Table 8. There is a trend (p < .10) toward a 
,igniflcallt chi-square indicating that "Psychotic," are more often hospitalized. The 
analysis of variance is not significant. Howcl·er. the diagnostic categories of "Personality 

Compctenc\' 
Evailla tion 

,",at EI'alua t. 

Competent 
Incompetent 

Prc\'iom \fental 
Hospitalization .. 

Ye, 

~o 

Past Criminal 
Convictions .. 

Yes 
~o 

TABLE 7 

Freqllcncie.'i and \lolJths in Residence For 
Offeme and \Iental Health History Variables 

Hospitali:alioll Disrhlll'{!,l' 
X Mellll X .\11'1111 

21 45.76 37 30.19 
.~O Ili.-IO 13 23.19 
1(1 IO.R3 17 11.82 

51 25.20 25 21.16 
12 11.50 30 16.87 

28 15.75 16 29.31 
70 16.39 47 17.24 

TotaT Aft'lIIl 

35.83 
18.49 
11.12 

23.87 
15.48 

20.1i8 
](;.73 

• Among the patients for whom this data is mi,sing are those who have bcen hospitalized longest. 
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TABLE 8 

Frequencies and Months in Residence for Factors 
A,sociated with the Determination of the NCRI 

HOSf)itllli~{'d Disr/zargt'r/ 
i\' ,\leI/II .v .'1 ('1/11 

Diagnosis 

P"ychosis ,(i ~O,OH 38 ~J.87 

Organic Brain Syll, :l I ~.fi7 ·1 13.0() 
Pl'l\()lIality Disonlcr 19 2l.17 C) C) 16.63 
Other <) ~1.50 :l ~(j.()O 

Placl'ml'nt 
Foremic CentCJ' 15 I:!.OO II 7.IH 
.\r('a Hosp. II 11.88 ~9 11.34 
:\/axiI1lUIT1 Scc. 41 :!7.0' 27 44.93 

Totlll "1('11// 

~O.68 

1~.86 

~().~7 

~ .. 1.~O 

9.!}9 
13.11 
33.8fi 

Di,onln" and "Other" have significallt negati\(' weight;, in the rcgression equation. 
/'111('1'1//1'111. This data is aho pre.,entcd in Table 8. Although thc chi-square and 

regrcs;,ion weight arc not signific;lIIt. thc analy;,is of variancc is, indicating that those 
pLiced ill a maximum security ,etting ,pcnd ,igllificlJltlv longcr in rcsidellce while thm,(' 

treated ;It the Forensic Centl'r 'pelld thc 1(';lsl. 
/'IWl!olllt'll'ic doili. ,\s dc,cribcd carlin. there is a non-significant trend lor hospi

tali/cd p;ltil'lIts to be lT10re in the pathological dircction on all :\I~IPI scalcs. In addition, 
the regre,sion equatioll illdicates that when the :\1:\11'1 is gi\'cn the numbcr of months 
'lwnt in r('siden((' i, Ie",. "0 :\I:\IPI scalc., had ,ignifi(ant weights in the rcgrcS'>ion 
equ;ilioll. but ,ix scales ,howcd nOIl-sigllifi(allt trcnds: Higher scores 011 Deprcssion and 
Rccidi\'ism were associated with more months ill re,idence. Higher scores on Hysteria, 
:'IJa'culillitv-Felllillillit\. Esc'l)C alld l'mitil'l' :\Jalingering were associated with fewer 
IIllllltl!, ill residl'lHC', IlItdligell(c quotiellt differell(e, het\\'(,(,11 hospitalilC'd alld dischargcd 
were nOIl.sigllific;lllt. 

Discussion 

Quitl' a Ilumher of factors emerge which arc .,ignific;!lItiv related to time in residence ill 
;1 lIIellLti hmpital after heing foulld Not Guilt\ hy Reason of IlISanity. Thev include 
1';1 (,l'. 'c'x. {'dillatioll. on upation. m;lrital ,(;ttu" nati\ itv. ;11'(';1 of relelTa!' crime, pa,t 

hospiLtli/ation, previous convictions. performance of a compctency evaluation, and place

IllCIII after heing fOllnl! "CRI. 
SOllie 01 thes(' factor, h;l\(' ;1 great de;t\ of fa(C' valillit\', For example, olle would expect 

illdilidllab witl! a lIonp'Hhotic diagllosi, who have 110 prcviom mental hospitali/ation 
1101' (ll'nio{lS criminal rC((ll'd. whmc (rimc i, Ie" .,('\cre (thme not chargcd with mllnler 

or 'l'xual-aggrc"in' lI'imcsi and whmc p,vciwntetric tcst data indicates a denial of 
p;lthologv to he morl' likelv to bc I'ciea,cd fmm the hospital in a shorter period of time. 

These fauor" aftC'r all. not onh relate to lac k of mental illness, but also call be associated 
with littlc likl'lihood tlLlt til' patient mC(,h critcria. such as being a danger to himself 
or to "Hil,tv, for hmpitali/;Itioll. 

Howl·vcr. othlT factols are not sO ea,ih explaincd. Specifically, married, educated. 
skilled illdilidllals 'pelld les .. timc in re,ilience. Perhap .. it is because persolls having a 
familv and a joh outsidc the hmpital are comidered more stable indiyiduals who will 
have all cI,ier n'-entrY into "HiC'tv, 011 the other han(1. earlier release of individuals 
with the,c' charactLTi,tics may rqlle'ellt ;1 middle tla" bias on the part of mental health 
profes,iollak 
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The finding'i on the relationship between psychological testing and release raise similar 
is,ues. It wa, found that administration of the l\f:\[PI was associated with earlier release. 
Thi, may be a manife'itation of the interest taken in the case or of the fact that the 
te,ting on admis'iion provided a more objective baseline against which to evaluate 
improvement. The particular scales related to time in residence are also interesting. 
Depre'ision and recidivism are logical predictors of continued hospitali/ation, but the 
a''iociation of hysteria, e,clpe and pmitive malingering with release suggests the possi
bility that it is the denial of pathology, rather than the decrea,e in pathology which is 
related to rdea,e. Further re,eanh on the utility of these scales in the prediction of 
dangeromlle" alld recidi\'i,m i, important. 

Other factors, 'llch a, the fact that females and blacks spend less time in residence 
and the !Ta'OnS for this. were not clear in the analysis of single factors. A two-way 
analv,i, wa, performed, and what emerges is that white males with aggressive crimes, 
particularly those placed in maximum security. spend significantly longer in residence, 
independent of a diagnmis of psychmis. (Sec Table 9.) Thus, it appears that estimated 
future dangeronmess ba,ed on uime, not degree of mental disorder, is a primary factor in 
determining length of hospitalization and that whites and males arc regarded as more 
dangerous than blacks or female,. Other studies (e.g., Cooke, 1974) have found that hlack 
offender, arc more often referred for competency evaluation, are more often fOllnd 

Sex and Race 
Black ~rale 
Black Female 
White ~Iale 
\\'hite Female 

Race and Diagnosis 
Black P.,,·chotic 
White P.,ychotic 
Bla(k Other 
\rhite Other 

Crime and Race 
Black-Aggressi\'e 
\Vh ite-Aggres,i\e 
Black-Sex Aggressive 
\\'hite-Sex Aggres.,ive 
Black Other 
White Other 

PlacemeIlt and Crime 
Ionia Aggre.,.,ive 
Other Aggre.,.,ive 
Ionia Sex Aggre,sive 
Other Sex Aggressiw 
Ionia Other 
Other Other 
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TABLE 9 

Analyses of Combinations of \'ariables 

x 

51 
3 

95 
18 

40 
74 
14 
39 

45 
90 
1 
3 
5 

20 

54 
81 

3 
4 

13 
12 

lHeall 

14.08 
5.67 

27.19 
15.22 

12.38 
25.35 
17.Hfi 
25.15 

13.(j9 

27.57 
15.00 
17.33 
l3.HO 
16.20 

37.63 
13.15 
25.00 

9.25 
21.77 

9.17 
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incompetent and psychotic. and are more often placed in maximum security than are 
whites: thus it is somewhat surprising that NCRI blacks are hospitalized for a shorter 
period of time, and no resolution of this apparent contradiction is easily obtainable. It 
can only be said that further research is necessary to resolve this quandary. 

'Vhat are the implications of these findings to the clinician who must make the 
di~positional jllllgment concerning ~CRI's? First. he must direct himself to the two 
generally acknowledged criteria for release: likelihood of repeating an offense and danger
ousness toward others. Certainly factors such as previous criminal history, the nature of 
the crime and memal status. which were shown hy the present paper to be related to 
length of hospitalilation. deserve to be weighted heavily. Second. he must question 
whether the less ob\-ious factors revealed by this research should be weighed. For example, 
education. job In-e!. and opportunity for interpersonal relationship may be factors which 
legitimatelv reduce dangeromness and likelihood of recidivism. though further follow-up 
research would he necessary to document this. Finally. he needs to examine the degree 
to which hi as. whatc\-cr its source. is comributing to di~positional judgments. 
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